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The much talked-of foot races which are 
to come off at Woodstock to-day between

FATAL CROSSING ACCIDENT.
Johnson Wilson, of London West,

MSai8^&i^-^*;h-^^-^h *= === =======================================........ _ ,

i for the East to make terms with the Metro
I politan and Brooklyn players assigned to 
| Kansas City.

Artertllat there ' AASAMLSETERATIVE, "Purines -

GROCER,
Next door to Post Office. 

we- name ,ii ne m i i*

Killed at a G. T. R. Crossing- 
John Sizgins Badly injured.

season opens.
Arthur Chambers has offered to match

Jack Fogarty, who was whipped by 
Jack Dempsey in 27 round* on Feb. 6, 
1686, oilers to fight him again for $2,500 
or $5,000 a side.

fora match for $1,200 a side against Me- 
Auliffe, the man who recently defeated 
Regan.

The Athletic club, of Philadelphia, will 
have eight pitchers and the same number 
of catchers in the combination when the book containing the entries of herds, 

analysis of the milk, etc., should be open 
for inspection to the citizens, so that they 
could find out the quality of the milk they

It is expected that the next international 
c icket match—United States versus Cana-

possibly the Young Americas and Phila- 
delphias.

tract so far.
Minneapolis is trying to buy Kappel 

from Cincinnati.
Jack Nelson will play third base for the 

Buffalo club next season.
Beecher, of the Pittsburgs, the great 

Eastern League slugger, is for sale.

... uaoy the rules for obtaining 
samples on the street or other places, but

The cottage and lot belonging to the 
Ban Estate was sold under mortgage by

THE SPORTSMANS COLUMN.
Interesting Notes of Sports From the 

Turf. Kennel, Diamond, dee.
The Boston club has five men under con THE

“ There lives more faith in honest doubt. 
Believe me. than in half the creeds."

Roseman, the old Metropolitan fichier, 
has little to say these c id winter days, but 
his stentorian voice will again be heard 
when the birds begin to warble in the 
spring.

"Reddy" Gallagher, of Cleveland, who

every milk consumer in this city.
Passing over the filthiness of

"— ---2" -- -9 "9 2., ..I . F"EE--—‘‘ - J 
idea of securing Latham from the St.Louis on a subject which so mate rially 
Browns. -----------2* ................ .

Hotel and subsequently removed to his 
home. Wilson's injuries consist of severe 
cuts on the head, a bruised right hand, 
which will have to be amputated, and a 
painful bruise on the left thigh ; if the 

| brain is found to be uninjured his chances 
f < r r c >v( • r y a n • g x » 1 S iggins su Tered 
a dislocation of the shoulder blade and 
was badly bruised all over the body.

Assistant Superintendent Larmour held 
a private investigation into the cause of the 
accident during the forenoon, and came to 
the conclusion that the employes of the 
road were not blameable, and that the acci- 
dent was solely attributable io the careless- 
ness of the victims. The tloh train was

perience in handling all qualities of milk. 1 
am convinced that your Board of Health 
could do immensely good service to the 
citizens without incurring any additional 
expense. Hoping you, Mr. Editor, will 
also take up the matter, i am. yours. &c.,

W. A. MACDONALD,

Thomas O il AGAN.
Mitchell High School.

Plumbing in London.
To the Editor of the Free Press.

DEAR Siu,—Finding time to devote at- 
tention to the danger to health which de 
fective plumbing subjects the citizens of 
London to, and with intent to create a 
public opinion that will provide remedies 
for the suppression of this enemy to health 
and comfort. I publish the following let 
ter:—

artists.
11 M. NELI-SMITI u.CA "2? 
r. in Crayon or Stu"!! h

A Local Standard and Its Enforce- 
ment.

To the Editor of the Free Press.

4"‘"1 .101 . . —9» ap]
"AFpTw & PAWNNIOKER ANDGOANOFFICE AD-

" " Xi Gers"."".?. pWYatettziaicdiiam. 1foxcsctaronans. «Ur Watolse"* chwenp. T ;

t<rnational sixday walking match started „AS on LAXATIVE, I acte mudly. • 
shortiv after the midnight hour. The | AS A DIURETIC. It Regulates the Ku- 

neys and Cures their Diseases
Recommended by professional and businessmen. 
Price $1.00. Sold by druggists. Send for circular 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Propriet*W

Mgr. Vicar-General Bruyere is very low 
He became unconscious yesterday, and 
it is not expected the end will be long de- 
; erred.

Dear Sir. — Having received several
Mike Kelly will be the highest salaried nynxksus’inqüxrzik : I Ze"nenl”siserisbX% i 

player on the Boston club s pay roll. of preventing adulterations, I ask th '
The Louisville club has given up all privilege of a small space in your columns
— “f -=i=- 1 -he* ***** the St 1 nie —" • —linn* .. 12-1 —* -11 concerns

London. Feb. 6th. 1888.

Take your pictures to John E. Chester. 
243 Dundas street, to be framed or regild
ed. Orders promptly executed by practi
cal workmen. Latest designs in American 

rod

to the effect that such is a fair specimen of 
the milk which he intends to deliver. The

presence of sewer gas in the majority of 
residences, and this, too,not alone in cheap 
houses in sections of the city where good 
plumbing could hardly be expecten, but in 
the better residences, where people have 
money < nough, it would be thought, 
to secure good plum ing. in the 
majority of houses the plumbing is excep 
tionally bad. I am not surprised al this, as 
I know that the majority of plumbing cone 
in this city is done by inexperienced work 
men; more than this the house owners have

"Bouquet” Benson, who is now in the 
City Hospital with an attack of chronic 
bronchitis, has deemed submission to the 
Hospital Trust the better part of valor, 
and handed over his pension io the Medical 
Superintendent in payment for his keep.

Chas. A Barnes, Esq.. P. S. I., of For 
est, was at S. S. 7, Euphemia, on Friday 
last, to inquire into he alleged irregular 
tics in the election of trus t e. The result 
is that Mr. 1). M. Smith retains his seat on 
the authority of the Minister of Education.

Mr. Benjamin Wilson. of Wingham- 
agent of the Bank of Hamilton there, has 
accepted the position of manager of the 
branch of the same institution to be opened 
shortly in Simcoe. Mr. Wilson’s many 
London friends will be glad to lu ir of his 
success.

An attempt was made early Saturday 
morning to obtain entrance to the grocery 
store of Mr. OHiggins, Dundas street, lit 

। the effort was unsuccessful. The robbers 
pried open an outer door at the rear of the 1 
establishment, but were confront rd by a 
stronger one, and rather th an risk forcing 
it in they apparently gave up the job.

.. .... The jury will be 
empannelled and probably some of the 
railway witnesses examined, but the in 
quest will not be concluded for two or 
three weeks, as that time will it is thought . 
elapse before the injured man Siggins will 
be in a position to give evidence.

A SKIM OF BEAUTY » A JOT FOMVXk 
DR. T. FELIX GOUAAUDS

ORIENTAL CREAM, OB MAGICAL BEAUTFIEE
Remoyeprekice, Nota

I I K ABBOTT. DENTIST. HAS REMOVED 
wicrmnona"ie."t"svet"Mt.pss"s.wur.s"skasrld. 
entrance on Richmond street.
(IEO. C. davis, dentist. OFFICE. 
- ata s Street, four doors east of Kichmond

and legends. True, you will say 
that the years which Longfellow spent in 
Europe did much to impress Catholic •.!..« m a nuaucipma cuicy was posoce 
thought upon his heart, but his poetic soul play the Germantowns and Merlons, and 
already must have been well prepared for 
warm and genial inspiration of Catholic

i themes You have but to read his King
1 Robert of Sicily and Evangeline to see 
how fully his poetic soul was set to the

j key of the true and beautiful in the Catho
lic faith Again. [ have it indirectly on 
the authority of a prominent American 
poet i hat Longfellow died a Roman Catho 
lic. At all events his poetic genius receiv 
ed its highest inspiration in Catholic theme 
and thought. Yours, Ac..

The revelation of the defective condition 
of plumbing in this city should attract the 
attention, not alone of the health depart 
ment and the municipal authorities, but of 
every citizen who has any regard for the 
health of his family and the public. Ac | 
cording to my experience, over ninety per 
cent ot the plumbing work done in this 
city is defective, and the natural result is the

Dr. Woodruff has gone to New York tor 
a few weeks to attend the hospitals. |>rs. 
Waugh and Wishart will look after his 
patients.

subject, I am, yours. Ac ,
A PRACTICAL. PLUMBER

Feb. 4, 1888

Boyd and Kittleman, Quirk and Anderson, 
arc creating but very little excitement in 
that neighborhood. It is understood that 

n the principal betting men are from Mon- 1 
‘ treal, Detroit and London. A corres |

pondent says:—As far as can be ascertain
ed, the contestants are not making any 
great effort to get themselves in shape, but 
it doesn’t make much difference whether

A Claim VERIFIED -B B B claims to 
cure all curable diseases of the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood. 1 hat it 
actually performs all il claims is proven by 
testimonials from parties which none can 

Send for testimonials of remark 
able cures - - 2

no protection from the health department 
itseif. and there is no city in the world 
that requires more engineering skill and 
untrammelled sanitary legislation to protect 
its citizens from this enemy to life and 
health than London; and in view of its 
rapid increase in population, it behooves 
all citizens who desire to dwell in London, 
or to do business here, to take an active 
part in bringing about the reforms that 
a ill prevent the ravages of a pestilence 
whose harvest is death Hoping to hear 
from some of our citizens on the above

NOS. 308 to 311 DUNDASST. LONDON. ONT. ----- e w a- sa une mamisag* •
4 KAIUs PRACTIALCARPET IA vE!t. Mr. Barnard on Saturday, by auction, tor

A • Every description <»f carpets laid at 3 cents • 1un
nr ”-rd Address orders to the Grant House.
9 K12s

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
{AHRIAGE LICENSES MAY BEOETAIN 
1 ED without witnesses at J. C.ANCFA. 
[5 Store- Dundas street enst St" 1 » 

f A RRIAGE IJ< ENSES ONTAINED, 9 
1 application to w. T. STRONG. DrysEizt, 1* 
undas street. No bondsmen rreuirrt
ARRIAGE LICENSED AT CHAS k 
I Corwell’s Popular Music Hous, princess 
is street, London. or at resident *• 4 • ‘praj. 
enue. 1 ‘

A sal accident occurred at “the Burwell 
street crossing of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
yesterday morning, by which two men 
named Johnson Wilson, of London West, 
and John Siggins, of Richmond street, 
were very seriously injured, the former 
probably fatally. They had started out 
from Wilson’s house, on Dundas street, 
about half-past six. intending to go into 
Wesiminater Township to chop wood. 
They turned off York street at

; Burwell, but a freight train

Mr. Norman Currie, youngest son of 
Mrs. Donald Currie, of this city, who has 
been in the ticket department of the 
Wabash Railway for over a year, has been 
appointed chief clerk in his department, 
and getting along splendidly.

Jimmy Mitchell against Wm. Mexer, of are purchasing, and coma make their terms
Streator, III . in a light to a finish for a • . —•
$1,060 a side.

DEYRNEMYEFe DAHYmTeENLAN 

Devonshire cream. Buttermilk and home-made 
bread.—MRS. G- BALI. ___  _ Le-vn
7 . EORGERIDDLE & CO.. SLATE ROOFERS 
(1 and dealers in Canadian and American 
Slate and Felt, agents for the Spurham fire "aof 
Roofing Cement. Office and yard. 517 King St., 
London. -
/ 1 EORGE F. DODD, FELT AND GRAVEL. 
6 I ROOFING. Roofs repaired with prompti
tude and despatch. - 269 Burwell street. London. 
FTOzER. MINER & ELMS, CARPENTERS 1 Contractors. AU work pronptly done.--09 
Richmond street, opposite it. < ■ Cathedral. ly 
TONES & PARFKEY. HOUSE PAINTERS.
J Decorators. Paper Hanging. Kalsomining. 
Graining and Marbling. All orders promptly 
attended to.-515 Richmond street Ely 

RICHMOND STREET - EAVES
,)U3 TROUGHING and repairing: tinware, 
lamps, coal oil.— Wm. FCDNEY. eod-iy

LEGAL.
>f ACDONALD & DIGNAN. BARRISTERS 

etc.. 418 Talbot St.. London.
1. J B. MACDONALD. K. IL DIGNAF
4 LBERT 0 JEFFERY. LL.B., B<\1.. RAR- 
c RISTER. Solicitor. Ontario Loan Building. 
Market Lane. London. ta y

WEDDING AND FUNERAL DESIGNS. 
‘‘ Hanging Baskets, Plants of all kinds, at

W.S. & C. M. GREENAWAY’S, opposite school 
house. London West. Il r.un
17‘ WEST. FLORIST. NO. 219 DUNDAS ST.; 
—de boquets, funeral and wedding designs, 
noure and bedding plants. Telephone. DNly 
FOR FIRST-CLASS cuT flowers. 
- ,foral designs and plants for decoration. 
Orders left at City Hall Fruit Store promptly 
attended to Telephone No. 245. A. R. Mt ‘K-
DOCK, London West. AlK-fn
J [ANGING BASKETS, VASES. FTC., 

tiled to order. Large quantities of house and bedding plants. Wholesale and retail.
•AMES UAMMAGE & Sons, Oxford street east.

OMy

DENTISTRY.
C u KNIGHT - SURGEON DENTIST 

—..Medallist and graduate Royal College 
—enta,urgeons, of ( Intario. Parlors and Surg- ery. Dundas street.
(t T. FITZGERALD DENTIST 194 DUN- 
traction $ street. Vitalized Air for painless ex-

BUSINESS ( ARDS.
APMOTTEAnnrAGE racrour.

NEW FRUIT!
FOR THE 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

JIO. MO ULE

Andrew Laidlaw, the noted Woodstock. - ------- • ------ — ........... — -. -------
dog fancier, had a valuable dog poisoned a . specimens which I have examined, and 
few days ago saying nothing about the properties of

M. Griffin, the old favorite of the Uticas, milk which make it a ready, vehicle for the 
has refused to sign with Baltimore for the transmission of contagious diseases, 
salary offered him. liasonto thequestion of standards requir

„ . , ... ed for the successful detection of the oral
Second baseman Burdock, of the Boston nary methods of adulteration. I am 

club,has kept very quiet and secluded since | pleased to see that the Board of Health are 
his recent escapade. . | taking the matter in hand, and I hope they

Pittsburg would like to secure O’Brien, i will relieve me of the thankless occupation 
of the Washingtons, and is willing to pay of performing duties for the citizens at my 
$3,000 for his release. own expense, when officials arc paid for

Manager Harry Wright, of the Philadel- | looking on. There can be no further ex- 
phia club is arranging to take his team to cuse for adulterated milk, for the Board 
Florida in March for practice. , have now the necessary instruments for

ternational League next season. I Even if there were milk standards for the
htcomb, who played with Philadelphia. | Province or for the Dominion, I would not 

Jersey City anti New Ï ork last season,says i advise their adoption, as the city can easily 
that in spite of his changes he clearer establish standards of its own. Every milk 
$2,700. 1 producer licensed to sell his product in the

Put Killen has posted a forfeit of $200 | city should, when registering his name ami
6 ** • . . i —a *- address, bring with him a sample of the

milk from his entire herd for analysi , and 
ne should make an affirmation or aflidavit

R"XAlzstnT"E "== 
mmomr", 
"TWAuIAs FIE.&.UKEAMAVMANC „!-;.■ 
zzuevi"".",."....... F

. itichmond street. London.

Smart Weed lend Belladonna, com- 
bined with the ingredients used in the bert 
porous plasters, make Carter’s 8. W. & U. Back- 
aohe Plasters the best.

Children Cm for Pitcher s Castoria

HAIR GOODS.

M‘M.AAPWI"EML"*HIY" 
; imeccam -^" •hiir r"* ".«;'"■ 
I intest stvie. a* Dundas street, ovist

M'VS "A""EXF"M izM: GMMPsF 
ornaments, ete-

>. • .... . :v, . ..........  :P**e, Pre" ? * see my stock and stable s. Telephone 687. 

trenn.ofowenç"wan"visiü" tedbcisy hn“ 5U% | 3 Felcilen, Proprietor, 
next, to play a return match with the Bel- | 
mont club, which . isited them last season 
While in Philadelphia they will probably 1

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING.
I. THE CORNER PAWN BROKER.1,

IXSI R ANCE. ttinaerE"-”".-",-.
VeSTREEN AnuANCEs"rANY2 Nozicesssnoiov inswr’t 
saaa""nep.it wil cinadian Government. business FE"’ on the old established | 
7.450. Beonom* & Bnows. Azents. Albion prices paid tanteMrE. Sainsbury. Higher 
. . . nie. it. . . . . . . street. "... .. v ‘ sidren easaili xh Wl"Rinint:. cry! i 20NNW1AT.A2I J‘ MSFsns. felorfhalkeOyap"lreir:. . . . . . . . . . . . Slia": 
liaktsh Amenait. "Fill.wl "‘‘.....- 
Rows. 1/ „i.. iibio" Railding-. "is.......nd 
reet. London.

UK BON TON LIVENY, WELLINGTON ST 
"=====

- I Tes in London: Dole ive me a call . --»..... street, rur doors east of Kichmond I

r . NHARVEY, EDS. DENTIST. 240 DUN- . . . . 
neAsstreet.- Dr. Purcell’s new process for dispute —== extraction. J:Nly i-balesonara

HNELLES. hj».. DENTIST. FITZ- 
as. X.SERAL DS Block, Dundas street. Pain- 
«s* extracting. Lowest rates. Flly
L. MCDONALD DENTIST. -OFFICE: 195% stor. -uneas street south, over Gurd’s Gun 
le« • extremes". tlafmhnNter fi" ""i./ny""

LIVERY.
\TTENTION, TRAVELLERS i

... ... vi-it v tford. don t forget—« you anta.SISn“EI-nont. the best horses and.Eul 
the village John BANDBRIDGE. Prop- +

, all trains. Fan. Id cent*. —
\.EMAPKM‘+ and Richmond «rents, h» 

e finest horses and rigs in London he ock. Everything new. Givemeacalan" 
invinced. Telephone connection-

PIN.. "AFS.l:VSMNYe. n- XS 
smu G'.""K1'e& tel -";K;

ass. Neatest turnouts in town. E F ught and sold. Telephone conbet tion: "ir
GE. prop. _____ —-
"HEQUEEN’S LIVERY,

EAST LONDON.
Formerly Shambleau’s. Telephone —0 57

A SATIFACTONV REPORT -The lib of 
February is one of the great settling days 
in the dry goods trade, and its ruling fea 
lure furnishes the best barometer of the 
state of business in that line to be 
found In an interview with most of 
the bank managers and a number of whole 
sale men yesterday one of the Fun Put ESH 
representatives was assured in even case 
that the paper had been met in
a satisfactory way. and that the situa 
tion was fully its favorable as last 
year The terms used were " Fairly well: 
fully up to last year " "As well as w: 
expected, and near" up to the average. 
"The payments were not in a very satisfac 
tory way " "Fairly well "•" " "Pay- 
mentswell made."

pins 
fthee looa a 
test of 37 years, 
and is so harte 
less we tasto ‘

Ur name. The

EE:
_—. F 

"... ! momment."Com"nuForC"S“"onOL&N.““I 
iss : ..=., aidblulst 

===ctreeseny“e,h o Vas smuoktn aie I . 7 ta. 1

MOLIERE BATHS.
-(OLIERE BATHS.
31 Moliere Baths with electric and sulphur. 
Saline laths will cure diseases of the Nerves. 
Kidneys, Blood and Skin.eod 330 DUN DAS ST.

MEDICAL.
I AR. .1. II GARDINER, LR.< I’.. LovDON. 

England. Office and residence. No. x
Dundas street. Lon ion East. Skin diseases a 
specialty.
IR. HUTCHINSON, PHYSICIAN AND 
1 • Surgeon. Office and residence. No 51 
Richmond street. Telephone.
I JR. ANDERSON. OF 34 JAMES STREET. 
2. Hamilton. Surgeon of the Eye. Ear and

Throat, can be consulted at Tecumseh House. 
London, on the first and third Thursday of each 
month. Cross-eyes straightened.
41 G. CARON. M.D., M.C.P.S.—OFFICE 
Vie and residence. 464 Talbot street.
f\R. Jackson. l.h.c.s.. EDINBURGH. - 
IV office, and residence, 195 Dundas street. 

Telephone.
IR. JARVIS. HOMiEoPATHISTfC.RADC- 
1 " ATE also in Allopathy). 84 Dundas street. 

Oftice hours, 8 to 10. %to 4. 6i to S.
I\R. MCDONALD has removed to 
1 / office lately occupied by Dr. Belfry. William 
street, corner Dundas.
[AR J. M. SMITH. DR. R. S. SMITH
• • ( ffice and residence, corner of Talbot and 
Maple streets, London.
IR. GRAHAM. PHYSICIAN AND SUR- 

I 1/ GEON. Office and residence, 380 Clarence 
street.
IR. W. M. ENGLISH OFFICE AND 
1 residence, 688 Dundas street east two doors 
east of Elizabeth street. Telephone. lovn
JAR. MEEK.-OFFICE AND RESIDENCE. 
1/ corner of (ueen’s ave. and Waterloo st. 
Special attention paid to DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
Telephone in office.
JAR. IRVINE. 306 DUNDAS STREET ALL 
1 • chronic diseases successfully treated: 
charges moderate. Consultation free. Corres- 
pondence confidential. Hly
JAR. ORONHYATEKHA. CONSULTING 
1 rooms in the Masonic Temple. Office hours, 
10 a.m. to 12 m.. 3 to b p.m.. 7 to * p.m. Special 
attention given to nervous di-eases and to dis- 
eases of the throat and lungs, which are treated 
with the most recent and approved methods, 
including electricity, medicated inhalations and 
the oxygen treatment. Consultation free. l21y

R. ECCLES, QUEEN’S AVENUE. LON- 
1 DON. Special attention paid to all dis- 
cases peculiar to women. Office hours from 10 
a.m. to 12.70 p.m. mwf

ACCOUNTANTS.
I LFRED A. BOOKER. ACCOUNTANT AND 
(1 Auditor. P. O. Box 20. London. Ont.

0 -------------- 219. " .,.2 - — 
shortiv after the midnight hour. .... 
tents in which the contestants will rest 
during the weary tramp is the objective 
point of incomers' interest. There was 
a good deal of betting going 
on early in the space inside the 
track, and one or two bi ok makers were 
dying their trade. The favorites were 
Car I w right. Connors, Sinclair, Hart and 
Hughes in the order named. A good 
many, in wever, pinned their faith in 
Kanhofer, <»f New York. Newhart, of 
New York, is also well up. Fully 9.00 
people were present at the start, which 
was made exactly at midnight. The first =-- 

j away was Field. Cox followed, and then it
came Hughes. Cartwright, Albert. Panchot, 3" 
Guerrero, Brodie’s unknown Hart. Sin t 
elair, Elson, Hales, Hleggleman. Strokel. 
Curran, Dillon, Campana, Tilley. Calin | 
han. Kanhofer, McLaughlin, Lelin, Paul. , 
Dufrane, Keestone, Callahoran, Hoag. ;
Johnson. Hoagland. Newhart. Doty. Bur i 
rill. Pettilla, Delrya, Larky, Swenk. Rich | 
aids, Taylor, Munson, Stolpp, Thomas, I 
Stout. Vint, Sullivan, Bird and Connors, 
making forty eight all told. Guerrero made 
the first mile in six min. twenty sec., with 
with Herty immediately behind him

to drive across, presumably thinking that 
the crossing was clear with the exception 
of the freight train. They dis
covered their terrible mistake just after the 
horse reached the rails, but when it was 
too late to get out of the way of the Glo’w 
special, which was coming down the yard 
at a moderate speed, two minutes ahead of 
time. The horse succeeded in clearing the 
track, but the cow-catcher caught the 
sleigh fairly in the middle and hurled its 
unfortunate occupants into the air. They 
alighted about twelve feet down the track. 
The animal was thrown on his 
ha niches and his legs were badly 
bruised, but otherwise uninjured. The 
sleigh was smashed into kindling-wood. 
When Wilson was picked up he was un 
conscious, and blood was nowing from 
wounds in the head and one hand. He was 
carried to the watchman’s shanty apparently 
lifeless, where he remained* until Dr. 
Moore arrived a few minutes later, and 
had him taken to the Hospital. Siggins, 
though not so seriously injured, was 
suiting from a fracture of the 
shoulder. He was carried into Colletts

4 YTOUN-FINLAY & CHISHOLM. BAR- -..-y.........1.............. s ...............  =-
24 RISTERS. Kb.. 691e Dundas street west, too broad for an educated taste, was cer- 
London. Money to Loan. A. W. AYTOUN- . . . . . ..
FINLAY. B.A.: A. G. CHISHOLM. Bly

! burgers won eight out of the ten matches "TALLY ho LIVERY and LoNDos " 
played : Horse REPOSITORY.—This stable is equip I
A communication has been received by ped with a firt.class livery stock and

Lonefollow wrote nothing like that. Mih.m ( Work secretary of the Belmont iuznoh t an Who bas Rire %.8 Call and^ 
beautiful soul appreciated what in the C ricket ( lub, Philadelphia, stating that a . - - — —

world is pure and beautiful, and much 6“ 18 — ‘ -*4 -*--
of this he found in Catholic themes

a.8% 
Ei99 
$5848 - ‘8

| treet. ..... ... nmW'ri'R ukli.. 
.MMM"tMMFTH 

190 Dundas street.

DAYLY & BAYLY. BARRISTERS. SOLICI- 
1 TOR , &c., corner Dundas and Talbot 
treets, London.
R. Bayly, 9.c. Kzvn IL A. Bayly.

EDMUND WELD. BARRISTER. so- 
I j LIC ITOH. 4c. Private funds to loan. 9 
Dundas street, London.
LRANCISLOVE. BARRISTER.&C.-OFFICE 
I 191 Dundas street. London, upstairs.
f : W. MARSH. BARRISTER. SOI ICITOR.
Ue &c.—Office. 110 Dindas street. London. 
Private funds to loan.
( : RAYDON & MCCANN, BARRISTERS, SO. 
V LICITORS. London, Ont. Office: 76 Dun- 
las street. Money to loan on real estate.
। : IBBONS. MCNAB 4 MULKERN,
° Barristers. Ac.. London.

ffice. Corner of Carling and Richmond streets. 
GEO. C. GIBBONS, P. MULKERN,
GEO. McNab. FRED. F. HARPER.
T ARVIS & HARDY. BARRISTERS, so- 
• LICITORS, &c.. Edge Block, London.

C. G. Jarvis. A. D. H ARDY.
JAWENS & O’NEILL. BARRISTERS. ETC.
. • Office. Victoria Buildinrs, opposite City 
Hall, Richmond street, London, Ont.
J DARKE& PURIM)M. BARRISTERS,S( >LH I
• TORS, &c. Office, opposite City Hall, 396 
Richmond street.
E. JONES PARKE, Q. C. T JI. PURDoM

FLORISTS.

tainly laughter provoking, and as the, _

excellent satisfaction. Mr. Jones is' a very FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE, 
clever actor, and his talent will broaden j --------
with time. He is supported by a very fair | Longfellow’s Belief.
company. Miss Alice Montague deserving i Te the Editor of the Free Fress.
special mention. Some old. but popular i —— hayeseen several letters in your c icker maten—t nitea States versus Cana- 
airs, excellently rendered by Mr. Jones and Payer ate’y discus in the religious belief d.—will be played in Toronto some time in 
Miss Montague upon the violin, the cornet. | of the Pot nefellow It is said th 4 July. It is to be hoped that it will not be 
the banjo, and several other instruments. P’^ theou V Will, allowed to go by the board, as it did last
brought forth entimsiastic encores. TheSi • if it be so that the hue of faith—that year, 
company appears on Wednesday evening, divinity of he heart- -manifests itself in * T . .
II9 ‘ the ver-e of the poet, then it may be said . The Pittsburg Cricket Club is lookin

------- ---- --------- with much safety that Longfellow was a forward to a busy season th'* year. The can women.
SURPRISE Party.—Over one hundred Roman Catholic. The absence of doubt 1 wil make an eastern trip in June and moulding always on hand, 

and fifty persons met at the residence of in his writing* would fur her strengthen | CXP‘ ct visits from the Canadian Zingari, 
Henn Jackson, Esq., on Tuesday even this belief. It remained for the poet Chicago and Detroit. Last year the Pitts- 
ing as a surprise to Miss Tirzah Jackson, 1----- •.......‘Eel--------------= 1 rer —‘ mnditrht "* If the — metshoe
organist of the Regular Baptist Church, 

f Gladstone, and presented her with a 
purse containing $24.95 and an address 
An ample spread of substanial delicacies 
was placed before the numerous guests, to 
which all did ample justice. Being leap 
y ear, the ladies escorted the gentlemen to 
seat- at the table, and did their part well.
The address was read by Miss Alla Yorke 
and the presentation made by Miss Alice 
Marsh, and Mr Jackson replied in behalf 
his daughter in a neat speech The pro 
gramme consisted of music, given by Rev. 
Mr. Lobb. Lottie Lobb. Tirzah Jackson, 
Mia York. Clinton. Jelly and Bessie York; 
recitations by Messrs Sheldon and Morris.

tights Sam Bittle at Cleveland to-day, offers "Bub, said the agent, as a N.NYi 
to tight any 145-pound man in America, opened the door, is your ma tn "Ies,., 
bar none. Jack Fogarty proposes to tight j she’s in the kitchen trying to fix the stove; T 
the winner of the Gallagher Bittie contest i it won thake. Who shall 1 say wants to >

Bobby Matthews will have a big field to I who will call again.” 
work on when he begins training the ___.______
Athletic’s pitchers. Jattimore, ning, r.r are
< iamble and W hittaker are all.comparative- : LUC A L I U Lr.
ly untied men, and Matthews* knowledge : 
will be of great assistance Io them.

with the dealer accordingly. This restric
tion should not interfere with the duties of , 
the milk inspector, or health officer, to id 
visit the dairies as often as convenient 
purposes of inspection and for

| samples of milk for further analysis; I 
All the broken down pitchers in the fact, it should be incumbent upon

country have regained the use of their : health officer to form a check. 
arms, and are frantically wiring this in- | the producer by seeing that sample 
formation to man igcrs. are also procured directly

Tiie Détroits have been ordered to re-the herds. Standards will then be estab 
port in New Orleans for plav April 1. The 1 lished not only for the city milk supply ,3 
team will not be worked as hard as last a whole, but also for each herd separnteins. 
year in the preliminary games. Each deliverer should have his name
, . number marked distinctly upon his vehicle, ts4 - :. . . . . - - " " — oc Mansell, who played with the Lock- so that the Inspector will have no difficulty se

1 he care ess wav in which the electric • scioushess aft r his arrival at the Hospital, port and Rutland \ ?.. teams last season, is | in identifying the parties and ascertaining g 
light wires in some parts of the city are but lingered until 2.30. yesterday? after negotiating with the management of theif any unlicensed milk is being delivered. " d 
strung nearly resulted in the destruction of I noon, when lie breathed his last. The blow Auburn club t play first base. i These observations. Mr. Editor, are hut j
the Anderson Block in the Fifth he had received on the head caused a con League players say that the game could a mere outline of the scheme, s 
Ward on Saturday evening aboulcusion of the brain, which resulted in thebe improved ail around if the clubs would there are many details connected with i
ten o’clock. The electric light wires unfortunate man's death. The deceasedpay some attention to «heir grounds and it. notably the rules for obtaining :
became crossed with those of the Was a married man about 40 years of age. keep them in a it con lition to play on. samples on the street or other places, but 
Canadian Pacific Telegrath Company, and anaves wif and a family of small Dave Rowe, who is to manage the I shall not occupy any more of your valu-
the current was carried into the office, in ',,,"“ , eldest "' whom is a boy of | Kansas City association team, has started able space for the present From my ex-Shuff’s drug store. A fire was only averted : twt ve He was generally looked upon as I - . .. • . ...... ---- :----- •_ a- - - - 11-—=11 —1i-............au ■
by the fad that the operator happened to i an industrious man.
be near the instruments at the time and | AN INQUEST.
disconnected the wire by means of a Coroner J K Flock was informed of 
switch, but not before the relay had been Wilson’s death during the afternoon, and 
destroyed. after making inquiries decided to hold an

The Scranton Daily Pre* has this to sav I inquest, which will commence at Fergu- 
regarding the next attraction at the Grand 1 son’s Undertaking establishment this after 
Opera House:—"Frank Jones in ‘ Sinoon at three o’clock The jury will be 
Perkins; or. the Girl 1 Left Behind Me."............"111. 4 — 1141. . . . . .- “
drew a good-sized audience al the Academy 
of Music last night. The music by the 
orchestra was a pleasing feature. The 
comedy a*interpreted by Mr. Jones though

Mt >H AH
A-MtFeAm„,"""*MZI y MAluxAKEEK”: . . . 
“RKFaT"aVesNGz:-al.. . . " ) t ' itteh.miKX"TEsch,Uioam, win now % ioa ar th
A"FaAE“HMl tezs!"EMeTHeo"EDnaoh NEM.PNUILEEL, AHOP CuNFN TALBOT 

1 ‘ons MAIONANA. "treet A call solhlmd.

Thomas Malin was arrested in West 
minster Township by Deteive Graham, 
and remanded by Squire Peters to Thurs
day. Hais said to have driven around the 
country with a poor old h rse. 
quartering himself without permission in 
the farmers’barns. Frank D. Norton, who ......... - ......... --- .. coprec ... .......... -
is the complainant in the case, says that he ahead, and was consequently rufing quite 
pulled the hay all over the barn, spilled the j slowly 
oats, and acted in a mischievous and DEATH of ONE of Tit VICTIMS, 
wanton manner in his place. | Johnson Wilson never recovered con-

‘ Stock bought and sold on commis" '«■ "tones

(ombound
For The Nervous 

sprinters are in or out of training nowa- The Debilitated
days. ♦ - gi The AgedThe International Pedestrian < on-

test • URES Nervous Prostration, NervousHead.
New York, Fob .—Madison Square WlsomNezazesenYchass 

Garden began to till up as soon as the gate | 9 affections of the Kidneys.
wire opened shortly after seven o’clock AS A NERVE TONIC. It ‘Strengthens 
with a rush. After the first rush the flow and Quiets the Nerves.
was steady until there were about 4,500 
in the seats at 10 o’clock, ffto the th — 
were comparatively few going in. The in

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cook Wanted—Address H. Free Press 
Dog Lost—198 Waterloo St.
Sailing Dates— Dominion Line
For Rheumatism— Benson’s Plasters. 
Baby Carriages—H A Nelson & Son 
Situation Wanted—C. L. Sanagan 
Meeting—Corinthian Lodge.
Meeting—London Masonic M. B. A 
Marriage Licenses—Chas. F Colwell 
Concert—South St. Baptist Church.
Notice—Ontario Investment Association 
Buttonholes— 37 1 Clarence Street 
Clothes Clea u d— G. Repp.
Entertainmer I—Busy Bees.
Fairyland— Victoria Tobogran Slide. 
Notice—F. B Levs.
Races-Victoria Toboggan Slide.
Grand ( pera House— W oodstock OperaCo 
7th Band—Queen’s Ave. Rink

PREAS-MAKERS.

-go DRESS AND MANTLE-MAKERS 
1 Harper’s Bazar Patterns, from the best 
French and English Models. Dress and Mantie- 
makers, and the public generally. < an obtain 
these celebrated patterns at the Agency. No. 6 
Masonic Temple . Richmond street. London, tf.

HARDWARE.
LTOBBS HARDWARE COMPANY,
1 LONDON,

FOR WHITE LEAD.
MINERAL PAINTS AND COLks.

MINERAL OllA 
PAINT OIL 

MACHINE CIL 
BINDER TWINE.

= "EDUCATIONAL.
Shorthand AND typewriting 

thoroughly taught. WM. C. Coo. 169 Dun- 
das street. ' ___ _ _______ __

====**========= ================================-===-==-=--==

HOTELS.
DEVERE HOUSE. CORNER RICHMOND 
It and King streets, London: $1 and $1.50 per 
SMYtor. JENNrsGs late of Hotei White, pro- 

PIrY HOTEL.
1 MCMARTIN BROS..e LONDON ONT.
. 61 per day: Telephone connections.

FFTluss biiard parlor. Corner Dundas and 
Talbot streets. -—=m— 
ROMMERCIAI TRAVELLERS OF THE 
C Dominion, attention : First-class appoint- 
nentsatlaiST“ASHicas hotel

Windsor, Ont.
- INCADES HOTEL CORNER RICHMOND 
I and Piccadilly streets. Prime ale. porter 
and lager on tap. Liverv Stable in connection. 
T GUIS RISK (LATE OF THE EXHIBITION 
J J Hotel) now at the Canadian Pacific Hotel. 
Richmond street.
/AXTIRIO HOUSE —REMODELED AND 
* * refitted: one of the finest houses in town. 
R. ONEIL, 131 King street. London. Ont.

Flo-tutsvn _____ _____
7 FFICE RESTAURANT (LATE CAMP- 
( > BELL'S Hestaurant). Richmond street, op- posite Masonic Temple: meals at all hours; new stock of liquors and cigars.- DAVID SAKE, pro- 
vriet r.

MONEY To LOAN.
AfONEY LoANEDON REAL ESTATE AND 
M notes; also on household furniture, piano 
uases and all kinds of chattels, by J.&. N. lIlLNK. hb Dundas street. London. Land, house 

nd collecting agents. lutl
... mill PRIVATE FUNDS T9 LOAN $20.000 at lowest rates. J. A. Thomas.
* Dundas street. A3ld&wvn
--, mm PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
650,000 at lowest rates.-TENNENT *

TDFOOT. 8$ Dundas street.
r^. Ana a%P fh-FE# j^Sm 

or purchased.- LUsCOMBF * ‘ ‘ A s, 
landas street. _ -----

VETERINARY.
■ sups I WILSON & SON. VETERINARY 
J“ Surgeon."oeà mois King street,.- 
ance: m« Richmond st. North. London nTelephone connection,
, H TENNENT. VETERINARY SUR- 1. "il EON Office. King street-opposite 
arket House. Residence, corner of Kin ana 

rellington streets. Telephone at office and 
midence.

Three drunks were fined $5 each by the 
P M. 6s rdiy and three dicharged 
Two boy . irom Hamilton, Ed Carroll and 

John Richman, were let go on their promise,. . -
to tarry not. ' Burwell, hut a freight

Messrs. Leonard Wylie, of Liverpool, on, thecrossing against them. . . . . . .  
Eng., ami Frank H. Walker, of Hu......re ing tor a few minutes this was cut, and, 
field, Emr.. are at the Tecumseh House, notwithstanding repeated warnings from 
They spent Sunday with Mr Richard the flagman. John Loughnane, they started 
Gilson, of Delaware, the well known to drive acron nrumahlv thinking that 
Shorthorn breeder.

*


